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Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, is a lively and colorful 

combination of urban and rural living at its best. Governor Edward 
Cornwallis and 2,500 settlers created Canada's first permanent 
British town in 1749 on the scenic shores of the world's second 

largest natural harbor. The historic downtown waterfront areas of 
Halifax and Dartmouth are perfect for walking tours. 

Halifax has a long and memorable history as a bastion of British 
strength in the New World. Built to counteract the growing 

strength of the French in North America, Halifax was recognized 
the world over for its strategic importance and excellent ice-free 
harbor. Consequently, the British were careful to protect it with 
the most advanced defenses available. Since the age of steam, 

well over a million immigrants from around the globe have arrived 
through the port of Halifax at Pier 21, the "Gateway to Canada." 

Some ventured to other parts of North America, but many 
remained, enhancing Nova Scotia with their skills, experience and 
cultural distinction. Today, the province's cultural mosaic is made 

up of more than 100 different ethnic groups. In Halifax you will 
find charming fishing villages, farming communities and Atlantic 
Canada's largest city. In the heart of the downtown, you'll find 
art galleries, museums, historic sites and churches, shopping, 

sidewalk cates and friendly nightclubs. 

Citadel 
This star-shaped fort, built in 1749, was the center of 

the old city and is now a national historic park. 

Halifax Public Gardens 
Landscaped in 1753, these gardens are 

among the oldest on the continent. 

Maritime Museum of the Atlantic 
The highlight of this museum, housed in an old chandlery 

and warehouse, is a 900-ton hydrographic ship, the Acadia, 
which chartered the coastal waters early this century. 

Museum of Natural History 
Features interesting displays of both the 
social and natural history of Nova Scotia. 

Province House 
Built in 1819, it is the oldest legislative house in Canada. 

Pier 21 National Historic Site 
This newly restored national historic site chronicles Canada's 1 

million immigrants who arrived from 1928 to 1971. 
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Capital: Halifax 
Location: Halifax spreads out on the southeast coast of Nova Scotia. 

Taxi: Pierside and throughout the city 
Currency: Canadian dollar and U.S. dollars are accepted. 

Language: English and French 
Population: 930,000, about a third of whom live in Halifax 
Banking: Bank hours are Monday - Thursday, 9am - 3pm, 

and Friday, 10am - 5pm 
Post Office: Located on Bedford Row 

Hours are Monday - Friday, 9am - 4:30pm 
Airport: Halifax International Airport is 21 miles from downtown Halifax 

and approximately 18 miles from downtown Dartmouth. 



1 DEL SOL 
The World's Largest Colour-Change Retailer 
• Exclusive Disney Line: Magical tiaras, hair clips and nail polishes 
• Just add sun®: See all products change colors outside in the sun 
• New color-changing apparel: New Sol signature™ T-shirts & more 
• New solize TM: Polarized sunglasses with lifetime guarantee 
• New nail polish & hair accessories: New styles, colors and more 
• Free gift: Free tote bag with the purchase of two T-shirts 

2 CANADIAN MUSEUM OF IMMIGRATION AT PIER 21 
Gifts from Canada and Around the World 
• Located through the northern glass doors of Cruise Pavilion 
• Exclusive supplier of Ammolite by Korite in gold and sterling silver 
• Traditional Inuit carvings from Canada's north 
• Extensive collection of books, music and souvenirs 
• Canadian jade, sea glass and celtic jewelry 
• Tilley brand aerflo hats - guaranteed for life 
• Smoked salmon, lobster and crab pate as well as specialty teas 
• Thomas Kinkade and Jim Shore collectibles 
• For your travel needs: postcards, stamps, toiletries, etc 

3a,b ISLAND BEACH OF N4 
Best Value-Best Choice 
• Pier 22 cruise pavilion and 1781 UPPE 
• Thousands of garments and souvenin 
• Maple and blueberry syrup and local' 
• Commemorative collection of "Titanic 
• Royal Canadian Mounted Police licen 
• Nova Scotia tartan blankets, scarves, 
• Come see why our customers return . 

4a,b COOL AS A MOOSE 
The Coolest Store in Halifax! 
• Locations: Pier 22 cruise ship pavilior 
• Historic Properties, 1869 Upper Wate 
• You can be sure to find something fOI 
• See our Cool As A Moose custom-de 
• Amazing quality and selection of reso 
• Be sure to make this a "must visit" stl 
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5 NOVASCOTIAN CRYSTAL 
Makers of Fine Crystal 
• Canada's only maker of fine, mouth-blown, hand-cut crystal 
• Located on the Halifax waterfront, a 15 minute walk from the ship 
• Watch craftsmen work while lecturers explain the process 
• All products are made on site and are available in the showroom 
• Range of products include stemware, bowls, vases and giftware 
• All prices are in Canadian dollars, please ask for U.S. conversion 
• All pieces have a "crystal clear" guarantee, worldwide shipping 



Shop with confidence at each of the recommended stores. All stores listed on the map have paid a promotional fee and given Disney Cruise Une guests a 
Guarantee valid for 60 days after purchase. This guarantee is valid for repair or exchange. Please note the following conditions that apply to the liUI~.~~ 
negligence or buyer's regret is excluded. Only appraisals from independent, accredited graduate gemologists not affiliated with any retail jeweler WIN be COI1I$1l1J~ifl 
Price paid for merchandise or verbal claims or agreements between merchant and guest will not be grounds for returns. Electronics and watches rtlqllfJl'd '1r!I1Ii'I!J1':ii:I1 

l~!(~JSj~rilrn§J~ must be returned by the consumer to the respective manufacturer. All purchases, including fragile items, must be checked before leaving the store. 
~J merchandise without prior authorization. Guests are responsible for postage and appraisal costs. The PPI Group, 4517 NW 31st Avenue Ft Lauderdale R. ~"'_II 

Customer Service: 1.888.774.4768 or 954.377.7777, email: Service@ppigroup.com. 
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